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Introduction

The instructions in this document describe how to install, set up, and initialize PrintShop Web. After you
have finished installing the software components and configured them properly, you are ready to use
your PrintShop Web system. Refer to the PrintShop Web documentation for information about using
the various software components.

Before you begin installing PrintShop Web and its associated files, make sure that the computers on
which you plan to install the software meet the minimum hardware and software requirements, and that
you have sufficient hard disk space to install the PrintShop Web software.

Steps to install
As a general rule, we recommend to install the PrintShop Web and its accompanying modules on
a clean machine using the supplied installer. A clean machine is any computer running Windows
XP, Windows 2000 or Windows Server 2003 without preinstalled versions of PHP, MySQL, Apache
webserver or Microsoft IIS (or at least turned off).

The following steps are required to install PrintShop Web:

1 Install the software components using the PrintShop Web installer (setup.exe)
2 Initialize the PrintShop Web website and database
3 Optionally configure the PrintShop Server service and set up printers

Upgrading PSW
When upgrading PrintShop Web we strongly advise to read the Important update notes chapter and
create backups of your current PrintShop Web installation.
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System requirements

PrintShop Web is a server software and is delivered as an executable installer with predefined
configuration settings. We strongly recommend to install PrintShop Web on a clean installed Windows
computer.

Please ensure that the following requirements have been met before you run the PrintShop Web-
installer:

• Login user must have administrator privileges

• Be sure to have an internet connection during the installation!

• PrintShop Web requires the following system components to be installed on your computer prior to
installing the product:

• Microsoft .Net Framework 2.0

• MSXML 4.0 SP2 Parser and SDK

• VCRedist (Run-time components for Visual C++ applications)

The PrintShop Web-installer will automatically check these requirements missing third party software
packages will be downloaded from the internet and installed (but of course, not without your
permission). The mentioned components can also be downloaded and installed manually. Installers for
these packages can be downloaded from the Microsoft web site.

The software components are installed in the Program Files folder of the system drive. Normally this is
drive C.

Minimum requirements
• Microsoft Windows 2000, Windows XP Professional or Windows 2003 Server

• 1 GHz 32-bit (x86)

• 1024 MB of system memory

• 40 GB hard drive

Suggested requirements
For production servers, it's recommended to invest in specific server hardware, such as large RAID
hard disks, UPS (uninterrupted power supply) and enough RAM memory (at least 1048 MB).

• Microsoft Windows 2000, Windows XP Professional or Windows 2003 Server

• 3 GHz 32-bit (x86)

• 2048 MB of system memory

• 300 GB hard drive
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Notes
• Make sure that port 80 and/or port 443 are available for the Apache web server that comes with

PrintShop Web.

• USB slot (not required for testing). Your server musts have a USB port to which the hardware key
('dongle') can be attached.

• Your network should be an Ethernet (TCP/IP) network, which is by far the most commonly used
network today.

• You should have a high speed Internet connection, and a fixed outgoing IP address, which implies
that you can run a web server.

• The PrintShop Web server should be directly connected to the RIP or Printer. This means that
the PrintShop Web server should be located on your local network (same subnet), on your
premises, and not at your ISP's (Internet Service Provider, the company that provides your Internet
connection).

• Your router should be configured to allow incoming HTTP connections over port 80. Your network
administrator or your ISP should know how to enable this.

• In some occasions, it is not possible to install PrintShop Web on an existing web server. Network
Administrators will find more information on this topic in the Installation Guide.

• The PrintShop Web server has a built-in email server. This email server will send email notifications
to you and your customers when the order status changes. You'll need to know your ISP's SMTP
server address (usually something like smtp.yourprovider.com)
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Installing PrintShop Web

Following the instructions in this chapter will enable you to successfully install PrintShop Web and its
components.

Running the installer
1 Navigate to the PSW Setup.exe file you downloaded from the Internet or locate the file on the

PrintShop Web product CD. Once located double click its icon to launch the installation program.
The following dialog appears:

Welcome to the InstallShield Wizard for PrintShop Web

2 Click Next to proceed to the License Agreement.
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3 Read the license agremeent. If the terms of the agreement are acceptable, click on Accept and
Next to continue the installation process. The Customer Information dialog appears. Fill in the
appropriate fields.

The Customer Information dialog

4 Click Next to proceed.

The Setup Type dialog box will appear asking what type of installation you wish to perform:

The Setup Type dialog

Unless you have specific setup requirements, we recommend using the Complete setup option. The
Custom setup is for systems which already have certain components installed (such as the Apache
web server or the MySQL database server) or to change the installation location. Please refer to the
Manual Installation chapter for settings that will have to be changed manually.

Note: Note that, typically, the Custom setup type may entail more risks of malfunction of the
product after installation.

5 Click Next to proceed to the Apache Options dialog.
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Apache options
PrintShop Web uses the Apache web server. The Apache options allow PrintShop Web to be
configured to support regular (HTTP) and secured (HTTPS) types of connections. HTTP is
required for the communication between PrintShop Server and Printshop web. HTTPS enables the
secured transmission of web pages. Please refer to the HTTP over SSL (HTTPS) chapter for more
information on this subject. When selecting Bind HTTP to localhost PrintShop Web only accepts
HTTP connections from the local machine, from all other systems PrintShop Web accepts only
HTTPS connections.

Installation options for Apache web server

6 Select the protocol(s) you wish to use and click Next to proceed. The PrintShop Server Service
logon credentials dialog appears.

Note: If the ports for these protocals are in use a warning appears. This may occur when an
existing web server like Apache or Internet Information Server (IIS) is already running on the
same machine. The application or service that uses port 80 or 443 (https) must be closed in
order to use PrintShop Web. If you proceed without closing the conflicting application, the
installer application will not be able to start the Apache web server. Apache can be started
manually using the PrintShop Server Manager application.

PrintShop Server service
PrintShop Server (PSS) is a Windows Service that runs in the background. Windows services by
default are run as a virtual user: LocalSystem. As the Local System-account has some limitations
the PrintShop Web installer assigns the currently logged-on account to the PrintShop Server
service. For more information on this subject please refer to the PrintShop Server service chapter.
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Logon credentials for Printshop Server service

Note: In order to start a Windows Service your account must have a password (not empty).

7 Type the Password from the displayed user and click Next to proceed. The Ready to Install the
Program dialog appears.

The Ready to Install the Program dialog is the last dialog before the product is installed. Click Back
in case you need to change settings, click Cancel in case you want to cancel the installation of the
product.

The Ready to Install the Program dialog

8 Click Install to begin the installating PrintShop Web.
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During the installation the status bar shows the progress of the installation. When the installation
has been successful, the following dialog appears:

Installation complete

9 Click Finish to complete the installation of PrintShop Web. You must restart your system for the
configuration changes made for PrintShop Web to take effect. Further configuration is still needed
and is explained in the following sections.

Installation complete
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Setting up the database and web
server

After PrintShop Server has been setup you can launch your web browser and navigate to the
PrintShop Web web site. You can reach the web site using localhost in your web browser's address
bar. The first time you visit the web site the First Run page will be shown. This web page will initialize
the PrintShop Web web site and database and guides you through this process step by step.

First Run wizard
1 Open your web browser and enter localhost in the address bar. The First Run wizard appears.

Choose your language

The wizard will first allow you to select a language to use.

2 Select a language and click Next to proceed to the Database server connection page.

Specify your MySQL host, user name and password

Provide the host name of your database server and enter the login and password. If both the web
server and database server (typical installation) are running on the same machine, you can use
localhost as the host and use root as the user name.
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During the installation of the MySQL database software a user is created with the name root,
with no password. To modify the password you can use an application like MySQL Administrator
afterwards. The MySQL Administrator is part of the MySQL GUI Tools suite which you can
download for free from the MySQL website: http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/gui-tools/

Note that the incDBLink.php file (located in the Functions folder of the PSW Website folder) should
be changed accordingly.

3 Leave all the server connections options set to the default value unless you need to make a specific
change. Click Next to proceed.

Database exists
When PrintShop Web find a database wich the name psw, the Database Exists page may appear:

The Database Exists page

This page allows you to use the existing database or to overwrite it. If an older version of the
system is found you will be able to update the database keeping the existing orders, templates, etc.
Once the installation procedure is finished you should check that the companies, templates and
other information in the system has default values set for items like the pricing settings.

Important: When upgrading PrintShop Web we strongly advise to read the Important update
notes chapter and create backups of your current PrintShop Web installation. You can use the
MySQL Administrator tool described before to create a backup of your psw database.
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4 Once the database is created several system defaults need to be set. These settings can be
modified and expanded in PrintShop Web once the first run wizard is completed.

Specify the name for the initial company and set system defaults

The system default settings page requires input for the following system defaults:

• Company Name: The name of the initial company. This field is not visible when upgrading a
previous version of PSW.

• Currency: The selected currency will be presented in Checkout and Order Manager sections of
the system.

• Taxation System: The standard Taxation system.

• Tax Rate: The percentage of the standard taxation system.

• Setup Cost: The surcharge for setting up your production environment and workstations.

• Rush Order Surcharge: The surcharge for urgency printing (if applicable).

• Weight Unit: The weight unit used to define the total weight of the documents/jobs in the
checkout. PSW supports kg and lb.

• Standard Production Time: The number of days to produce documents.

• Rush Order Production Time: The number of production days for rush orders.

Enter a name for the initial company and verify the remaining parameters. Refer to the
Administrative Guide for more information about these parameters. Click Next to proceed to the
Registration page.
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5 We encourage you to register your PrintShop Web product in order to have the benefit of free
product information, new release information, and security updates.

Register your version of Printshop Web in order to take advantage of free product information

Enter your details and click Send registration or Register later to continue.

6 The website and database initialization process is now completed and you are ready to use the
system. Click Go to enter the login page of PrintShop Web:

The Login page

For both the login name and password use administrator to enter the system and you are ready to
setup the system for your clients.
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PrintShop Server service

This section describes the configuration of a distinct local user-account for the PrintShop Server
service.

Important: This description focuses on procedures on Windows XP; on other platforms this
procedure may be slightly different.

PrintShop Server (PSS) is a Windows Service that runs in the background. Windows Services mostly
run under a different Windows User Account than the one any end-user has used to log on to their
system called Local System. Because the Local System-account has some limitations the PrintShop
Server service will run by default under the administrator end-user account that was logged on to the
system during the installation of PrintShop Web.

In order to properly serve PrintShop Web, it is vital that the account that PrintShop Server runs
under has enough security privileges on the local machine, and perhaps on the network, to access
(network-)printers or other resources it needs.

First and foremost, as the name Local System implies, the account is only valid for the local machine.
Network printers will therefore not available for use in PrintShop Server. The second limitation is printer
management. PrintShop server will only have access to printers installed for the user account under
which PrintShop Surver runs. This means that if Administrator has logged on and manages his printers,
this might not propagate to the Local System account’s printers, which PrintShop Server would use!

To avoid these issues with Printer Management, we strongly advise to make sure that the PrintShop
Server service runs under a user-account with administrative priveleges. It is necessary to install and
configure your printer(s) explicitly for this user-account, - for the PrintShop Server service.

What follows is a description of how to create a new (local) user-account with sufficient administrative
privileges on the system where the PrintShop Server service is running.

Note: In case your network-configuration requires this user-account to be a Domain User
to be able to access network resources, like network-printers, please contact your Domain
Administrator to set up a proper configuration. If you need further assistance, please feel free to
contact technical support (support@printshopweb.com) or your local distributor.
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Creating a User Account for the PSS service
1 Click Control Panel in the Start menu in windows. If the Control Panel looks like this, click on Switch

to Classic View:

The Control Panel window

It should look like this now:

The Control Panel window
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2 Open Administrative Tools:

The Administrative Tools window

3 Open the Computer Management window and expand Local Users and Groups:

The Computer Management window

4 Right-click Users and select New User… the New User window appears
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5 Enter a User name, a Password and select the check boxes as shown below:

The New User window

6 Click Create and after that click Close. The account is created; now the security privilege need to be
set.

Set the security privileges (local account)
1 Select the Groups in the Computer Management pane on the left side of the window.

2 Right-click Administrators in the right pane and select Properties in the menu that appears. The
following window will be shown:

The Administrators Properties window
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3 Click Add… The Select Users, Computers, or Groups window appears. In this window the From this
location option is set to a domain, in this example atlas.local.

The Select Users, Computers, or Groups window

In case you would want to select another domain, or use a local account, click Locations…, which
will lead to the following window:

Select the location you want to serch for users.

In this example the local computer (PRINTSHOPWEB) must be selected, because we want to set
the security settings for the just created local account.

4 Click OK to proceed.

The Select Users window

5 Type the name of the local account to set the security settings.
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6 Click Check Names to ensure that the account-name was entered correctly:

The Select Users window

7 Click OK twice. The Administrators Properties window appears showing the new user.

The Administrator Properties window
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Managing printers for PrintShop Server
Installed printers differ per user in Windows, so we need to Log Off from Windows via the Start menu
and Log On with the account that will be used for PrintShop Server.

Important: PrintShop Server needs at least one PostScript printer to operate.

1 Open the Printers and Faxes settings from the Windows Control Panel (use the Windows Start
menu)

2 Click the Add Printer icon, Add Printer wizard appears

The Printers and Faxes window

3 Add any PostScript printer you like through the Add Printer wizard.

4 Once created the printer is added to the Printers and Faxes overview.

The new printer is added to the Printers and Faxes window

Important: The PrintShop Server service must be restarted after changing printer settings (or
when printers have been added) to be able to use these new settings (or printers).
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Setting the PrintShop Server Service account
Now that we have set-up an account for PrintShop Server, PrintShop Server must be configured to use
it.

1 Start PrintShop Server Manager from the Start menu.

The PrintShop Server Manager main window

2 Click Services, which will lead to the Service window and locate PrintShop Server in the list:

Locate PrintShop Server
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3 Right-click PrintShop Server and select Properties in the menu that appears, which will lead to the
following window:

PrintShop Server service properties

4 Select the Log On tab, and select the This account:-option

PrintShop Server service properties log on
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5 Click Browse…. The following window will appear:

Select a user

6 Type the name of the newly created account:

The Select Users window
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7 Click Check Names to be sure we entered it correctly, clicking OK after will lead to the following
window:

PrintShop Server service properties log on as PrintshopServer_User

8 The Password is an old and invalid value, so the Password field must be set to the password for the
new account:

The Locate PrintShop Server window

9 Click OK to proceed
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Log on as service rights granted

10 Clicking OK will return you to the following window:

Log on as PrintShopServer_User

11 Right-click PrintShop Server and select Restart in the menu that appears.

Restart service

Important: Wait for the restart to finish: (do not click Close, this dialog will disappear
automatically).
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Modify, repair or remove this product

If PrintShop Web has been previously installed and you re-run the installer, the following dialog will be
shown:

The welcome dialog

• Click Next to proceed (or click Cancel to exit the installer wizard)

The Program Maintenance dialog appears with the following options:

• Modify
• Repair
• Remove

The modify, repair, or remove dialog
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Modify
This option is not recommended as removing individual components of the PrintShop Web system.
May cause PrintShop Web to cease to function.

Repair
This option attempts to repair the installation by fixes missing or corrupt files, shortcuts and registry
entries:

• Click Next to proceed to the Ready to Repair the Program dialog and click Install to install.

Remove
This option removes the entire installation from your computer:

• Click Next to proceed to the Remove the Program dialog and click Remove to remove the
installation from your computer.

Note: Please note that the database content must be removed manually.

Known issues
• Rollback: A total rollback of the installation will not occur in case the installation is cancelled or

exits with errors.

Only the feature that is being installed at that moment will be rolled back. It is recommended to
run the setup once again and use the Remove option to uninstall all the features that have been
installed already.

Then run the setup again to install PrintShop Web.
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Important update notes

Before updating an existing PSW 2.x installation please read the following.

Creating a backup
• Backup all files and databases prior to migration. In case of problems during the update installation

this will enable the contents of PrintShop Web to be restored. To create a backup do the following:

1 Launch the PrintShop Server Manager application and stop the Apache, MySQL and PrintShop
Server services

2 Locate your PrintShop Web folder and copy the following folders to a different folder or volume:

• The files folder located in the PrintShop Web website folder.

• The psw database folder located in the data folder of the MySQL folder (in the PrintShop
Web folder). Alternatively a database administration could be used to backup the database
(e.g. the free MySQL Administrator application).

• The template folder containing the standard skins and your custom skins.

• If you modified the httpd.conf and ssl.conf files (f.e. changed the VirtualHost(s) ) these
should be backupped too. These files are located in the conf folder of the Apache folder
which resides in the PrintShop Web folder.

• If the e-mail notification messages are customized the html source of these messages
should be backupped. Simply copy and paste the html source to a plain text editor and save
the file. Due to the introduction of the shopping cart option the structure of these messages
is changed and the upgrade to PSW 2.2 overwrites the existing messages. These messages
are managed in the Settings section. After the upgrade the messages should be edited to
meet your requirements.

3 Once the above backup procedure is completed you can launch setup.exe. It is not necessary to
restart the services, this will be done automatically by the setup program.

The files folder
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The psw database folder

A custom skin folder

The Apache conf folder

Orders and Documents
• In PSW 2.2 the relationship between orders and documents (print jobs) is changed. Orders now can

contain multiple documents which is visualized using a tree view. To avoid misunderstanding by
customers it is advised to change the status of orders in the Ordered and Approved status folders
to In-plant. Price related items remain intact although the presentation is different due to changes in
the PrintShop Web user interface.

• Documents (templates and print jobs) in the system are automatically converted to PSM 6.1 format
the first time they are used for previews or print actions. This action is performed only once.
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Skin changes
• As PrintShop Web 2.2 includes various user interface enhancements and new interface elements

(e.g. modular dialogs) custom sskins should be checked and updated to support these new items.
To test your existing skin(s) with PSW 2.2:

• Install PSW 2.2 on a stand-alone machine.

• Copy your skin(s) to the templates folder of the PSW 2.2 installation.

• Test and modify your skin

• Once completed create a backup of the modified skin and copy it to your production server.

• The 'Default' skin of PSW 2.2 uses a gradient image as background image in the menu bar and
table headers. Although this looks very nice it prevents the web browser from showing the contrast
color set in the Edit Web Design page. If the contrast color is preferred the style-element-menu.php
of the default skin should be changed. The original code is still there but commented out. Simply
remove these comments and comment the lines that render the gradient image.

The new 'Default' skin using a gradient image in the menu bar
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Manual installation

As a general rule, we recommend to install PrintShop Web and its accompanying modules on a clean
machine using the supplied installer. A clean machine is any computer running Windows XP, Windows
2000 or Windows Server 2003 without preinstalled versions of PHP, MySQL, Apache webserver and
Microsoft IIS (or at least turned off).

This part of the installation guide will help you to install PrintShop Web on a machine containing any of
the modules mentioned above. You can use the provided PrintShop Web installer to install individual
components or use pre-installed versions of Apache, PHP and MySQL. The following sections describe
the preconditions and explicit configuration settings required by PrintShop Web. PrintShop Web has
been extensively tested to work with the system requirements mentioned below. The developer cannot
take any responsibility for any damage, loss of files etc. which may occur when one of the components
is manually installed and/or configured.

PrintShop Web components
The installer contains the following companents:

• PrintShop Web (PHP files)
• PrintShop Server (incl. PSS Manager)
• Apache Webserver 2.0
• PHP 5.2.5
• MySQL 5.0 or later

System architecture
Using the PrintShop Web website users can instantly access the system over the web and order print
documents or create personalized documents. The website allows them to create new jobs and track
status of jobs already in production. To help users find, organize, and create jobs, PrintShop Web
provides its users with an easy to understand user interface based on conventions they use on a day to
day basis.

Once users log on to PrintShop Web, they can exercise their site privileges, such as creating jobs,
ordering jobs or perform system administrative tasks such as company and user management. The
PrintShop Web website is developed in the PHP scripting language. PHP is an open source, server-
side, HTML embedded scripting language used to create dynamic webpages. The site runs on the
Apache webserver.

Web Server
Apache is a robust, commercial-grade, featureful, and freely-available web server. The web server is
automatically installed and configured when running the PrintShop Web-installer.

MySQL Server
To keep track of jobs, templates, users, companies and other important data, information is stored
in a MySQL database. MySQL is an open source relational database management system that uses
Structured Query Language (SQL), the most popular language for adding, accessing, and processing
data in a database. MySQL is noted mainly for its speed, reliability, and flexibility. Over five million
installations use MySQL to power high-volume web sites and other critical business systems.
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PHP
The PHP Hypertext Preprocessor is a programming language that allows web developers to create
dynamic content that interacts with databases. PHP is used for developing web based software
applications. To further increase the speed of PHP and encrypt the source files, the Zend Optimizer is
used. Optimization is achieved by running an optimization of the code created by the run-time compiler,
before the code is executed.

PrintShop Server
PrintShop Server is a powerful, fast and flexible print and composition engine that integrate PrintShop
Mail documents with data sources and drive them to multiple output formats such as web (on screen),
RIP or printer.

PHP Hypertext Preprocessor
PrintShop Web requires specific extensions and settings of the PHP interpreter. This chapter shows
you how to customize the PHP configuration file (called php.ini). A php.ini file enables you to customize
such settings as enabling and disabling extensions, modify the error reporting settings and the
maximum allowed size for uploaded files.

The PHP.ini file
PHP's configuration file is structured. This file is named php.ini for a reason: it follows the INI file
structure popular in many Windows applications.

You can call the phpinfo() function to find the location of your php.ini file, it will also tell you the current
values for the individual settings that you might need to modify. You can test it by dropping a file
named test.php into the root folder of your web server. Into that file, write this line:

<?php phpinfo() ?>

Now open up http://localhost/test.php in your web browser. You should see a status table with
information about the PHP interpreter. The following page is shown:

The browser shows the result of the phpinfo function.

The PHP.ini file is an ASCII text file and is broken into named sections, each containing variables
related to that section.

[MySection]

variable="value"

anothervariable="anothervalue"
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The section name is in square braces at the top, followed by any number of name-value pairs, with
each pair on a separate line. As with regular PHP code, variable names are case sensitive and cannot
contain spaces, while the values may be numeric, string or Boolean.

Semicolons placed at the beginning of a line serve as comment markers. This makes it easy to enable
or disable PHP features; rather than deleting a line, you can comment it out so that it isn't parsed. This
is handy if you think you might want to re-enable a feature at a later date, you don't have to delete it out
of the file. After making changes to PHP's configuration through the php.ini file, you'll need to restart
the web server for your changes to take effect

Extensions
The following extensions should be enabled in the Dynamic Extensions section of the PHP.ini file in
order to make PrintShop Web run properly:

• BZ2
• EXIF
• Fileinfo
• GD2
• MySQL
• SOAP
• XSL
• PSW

These extensions may not need to be explicitely loaded as they maybe prepackaged into your PHP
distribution. To load the extension, the extension variable should be used and passed the file name of
the corresponding DLL:

extension=php_bz2.dll

extension=php_exif.dll

extension=php_fileinfo.dll

extension=php_gd2.dll

extension=php_mysql.dll

extension=php_soap.dll

extension=php_xsl.dll

extension=php_psw.dll

extension=php_curl.dll

extension=php_fileinfo.dll

A copy of the php_psw.dll can be retrieved by installing the demo version of PrintShop Web on a
testing machine or VM session (Virtual Machine) using the PrintShop Web setup. Typically the file is
located at: C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Apache\PHP\ext\php_psw.dll. To install this file copy it to
the extensions folder of Apache (typically the ext folder located in the Apache folder) and restart the
Apache web server.

The php_psw.dll requires the APDFL folder to reside in the Apache folder (which is the same location
as the PHP folder, typically this is: C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Apache\APDFL). This APDFL
folder should be copied from a standard PrintShop Web installation and placed at the same relative
position on the custom installation.

Extension_dir string
A number of different extensions are available for PHP. On Windows, binary DLL files are included with
the PHP distributions. The extension_dir variable contains the name of the directory PHP should look
in for these extensions.

extension_dir="C:/Program Files/PrintShop Web/Apache/PHP/ext"
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The PHP configuration file
This section describes the configuration of specific PHP.ini options. The following options need to be
checked and/or modified.

• short_open_tag

• max_execution_time

• file_uploads

• upload_max_filesize

• post_max_size

Short_open_tag boolean
PHP scripts can be enclosed either within <?php ?> tags which is the long form or <? ?> tags (short
form). This directive should be turned to on.

short_open_tag = On

Max_execution_time integer
The max_execution_time variable sets the maximum number of seconds PHP will wait for a script to
finish executing before forcibly terminating it. This comes in handy when your script spirals into an
infinite loop. However it can trip you up if you have a legitimate activity that takes time to complete -
for example, a large file upload. The recommended setting for PrintShop Web is 1200 seconds (20
minutes).

max_execution_time = 1200

File_uploads boolean
Whether or not to allow HTTP file uploads. PrintShop Web requires this option to be enabled.

file_uploads = On

Upload_max_filesize
The maximum size of an uploaded file. This setting effects the size of database files that can be
uploaded as well as the size of static pdf documents and PrintShop Mail templates.

upload_max_filesize = 512M

Post_max_size
Files are usually POSTed to the web server in a format known as 'multipart/form-data'. The
post_max_size sets the upper limit on the amount of data that a script can accept in this manner.
Ideally this value should be larger than the value that you set for upload_max_filesize. Post_max_size
is the upload_max_filesize plus the sum of the lengths of all the other fields in the form plus any
mime headers that the encoder might include. Since these fields are typically small you can often
approximate the upload max size to the post max size:

post_max_size = 544M
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include_path string
Specifies a list of directories where the require(), include() and fopen_with_path() functions look for
files.

Below you'll see the path as used by the standard PrintShop Web installation (PrintShop Web
installer):

include_path="C:/Program Files/PrintShop Web/Apache/PHP/PEAR"

PEAR Package
PEAR provides PHP components in the form of so called "Packages". PrintShop Web make use of
certain PEAR packages. These packages are included with the PrintShop Web installation and reside
inside the PrintShop Web web site file. The PEAR main package needs to be installed to enable the
use of PEAR packages. Normally PHP includes the base installation of PEAR, unless PHP has been
compiled with the configure flag-without-pear.

The PEAR base installation can be found at the following location: http://pear.php.net/package/PEAR

When encountering any problems you should check if an include path exists in the php.ini file pointing
to your PEAR folder.

Zend OptimizerTM
PrintShop Web uses the Zend Optimizer to boosts PHP performance and must be installed. Many PHP
configurations already include the Zend Optimizer module.

The Zend Optimizer can be downloaded for free at the following web site: https://www.zend.com/store/
free_download.php?pid=13

Apache
PrintShop Web requires specific settings for the Apache HTTP server. This section shows you how to
customize the Apache configuration file (called httpd.conf).

Apache configuration files contain one directive per line. The back-slash "\" may be used as the last
character on a line to indicate that the directive continues onto the next line. There must be no other
characters or white space between the back-slash and the end of the line.

Directives in the configuration files are case-insensitive, but arguments to directives are often case
sensitive. Lines which begin with the hash character "#" are considered comments, and are ignored.
Comments may not be included on a line after a configuration directive. Blank lines and white space
occurring before a directive are ignored, so you may indent directives for clarity.

Serverroot
The ServerRoot directive sets the directory in which the server lives. By default the PrintShop Web-
installer sets the server root to the following path:

ServerRoot "C:/Program Files/PrintShop Web/Apache"
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Documentroot
This directive sets the directory from which files will be served. Unless matched by a directive like
Alias, the server appends the path from the requested URL to the document root to make the path
to the document. The PrintShop Web website runs on localhost and all files are placed directly in the
documentroot folder.

DocumentRoot "C:/Program Files/PrintShop Web/Website"

PHP5 module
The PrintShop Web website requires the php module and must be loaded using the "LoadModule"
directive:

LoadModule php5_module "C:/Program Files/PrintShop Web/Apache/PHP/php5apache2.dll"

KeepAlive
The KeepAlive extension to HTTP/1.0 and the persistent connection feature of HTTP/1.1 provide long-
lived HTTP sessions which allow multiple requests to be sent over the same TCP connection. In some
cases this has been shown to result in an almost 50% speedup in latency times for HTML documents
with many images. For PrintShop Web this option is deactivated:

#

# KeepAlive: Whether or not to allow persistent connections 

# (more than one request per connection). Set to "Off" to deactivate.

#

KeepAlive Off

Directory
In PrintShop Web the jobs-folder located within the files-folder contains job related data (e.g. upload
database files and previews). A directory tag is added to the httpd.conf of PrintShop Web to prevent
unauthorized access to these files.

<Directory> and </Directory> are used to enclose a group of directives which will apply only to the
named directory and sub-directories of that directory. Any directive which is allowed in a directory
context may be used. Directory-path is either the full path to a directory, or a wild-card string.

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\*">

 Order Deny,Allow

 Deny from All

 <FilesMatch "(_init_functions.php|_poll.php|_jpg.php|_pdf.php|_popup.php|

_preflight|.js)$">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Allow from all

 </FilesMatch>

 <FilesMatch "(render_image.php|ajax_test_regex.php)$">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Allow from all

 </FilesMatch>

 <FilesMatch "(.php)$">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Allow from localhost

 </FilesMatch>
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</Directory>

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\soap_1_3">

 Order Deny,Allow

 Deny from all

 <FilesMatch "SAction.php|SSystem.php|FAttachment.php">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Allow from localhost

 </FilesMatch>

 <FilesMatch "STemplate.php">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Allow from all

 </FilesMatch>

</Directory>

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\templates\*">

     Order Deny,Allow

     Allow from all

</Directory>

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\images">

     Order Deny,Allow

     Allow from all

</Directory>

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\include">

 Order Deny,Allow

 Allow from all

 <FilesMatch "pswreg.xml">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Deny from all

  Allow from localhost

 </FilesMatch>

 <FilesMatch "xhtml2rtf.xsl">

  Order Deny,Allow

  Deny from all

  Allow from localhost

 </FilesMatch>

</Directory>

<Directory "C:\Program Files\PrintShop Web\Website\files\*">

 Options None

 AllowOverride None

 Order allow,deny

 Allow from all

  <FilesMatch ".">

   Order allow,deny

   Deny from all

   Allow from localhost

  </FilesMatch>

  <FilesMatch "\_p.(gif|jpg|png)$|\_t.(gif|jpg|png)$|\_logo.(gif|jpg|png)$">

   Order allow,deny

   Allow from all

  </FilesMatch>

</Directory>
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URL based skin switching
With the introduction of PrintShop Web 2.0, the web site skin can be switched by stating the design
name that can be specified per company (edit web design). By adding the design name to the URL of
the system the skin will be activated. For example: http://www.yourdomain.com/companyname.

In order to make this possible the Apache rewrite module should be loaded and a rewrite rule should
be added to the virtualhost tag in the httpd.conf of PrintShop Web for the web sites url:

<VirtualHost *:80>

  RewriteEngine on

  RewriteRule ^/([^/.]+)$ /site.php?company=$1 [L]

</VirtualHost>

If you want to maintain multiple domains/hostnames on your machine you can setup VirtualHost
containers for them. Most configurations use only name-based virtual hosts so the server doesn't need
to worry about IP addresses. This is indicated by the asterisks in the directives above. The number
behind the colon represent the portnumber you want to use.
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HTTP over SSL (HTTPS)

HTTPS (Hypertext Transfer Protocol over Secure Socket Layer, or HTTP over SSL) is a Web protocol
used to encrypt and decrypt user page requests as well as the pages that are returned by the Web
server.

SSL is an open, non proprietary protocol that Netscape has proposed as a standard to the World Wide
Consortium (W3C). HTTPS is not to be confused with S-HTTP, a security-enhanced version of HTTP
developed and proposed as a standard by EIT.

When you visit a web site with a Uniform Resource Locator (URL) that starts with https:// your
browser's HTTPS layer will encrypt information send from the client to the server. The acknowledgment
you receive from the server will also travel in encrypted form, arrive with an https:// URL, and be
decrypted for you by your browser's HTTPS sublayer.

HTTPS and SSL support the use of X.509 digital certificates from the server so that a user can
authenticate the sender.

PrintShop Web and HTTPS
The PrintShop Web installer gives you the option to support both HTTP and HTTPS connections. If you
do not install HTTPS during the installation you can enable it afterwards.

When you enable HTTPS you have to obtain a ssl certificate from a certificate authority like Verisign
(http://www.verisign.com), this certificate and the private key must be placed in /apache/certificate.
PSW comes with a sample certificate, which will work on PrintShop Web servers that can be reached
through the URL https://localhost. For any other URL the supplied certificate will generate security
warnings when an user connects to the PrintShop Web server.

Most certificate authorities have detailled information on their web site on how to obtain, create and
install certificates. The following steps will help you generating a Certificate Signing Request (CSR)
and need to be performed on the PSW server.

1 Download and install Openssl. Openssl can be found at the following location: http://
www.slproweb.com/

2 Navigate to the OpenSSL folder and launch the OpenSSL.exe located in the bin folder

3 Enter the following command to generate a private key:

openssl genrsa -out yourdomainname.key 1024

The example above generates a genrsa encrypted key. These settings may differ between
certificate providers.

4 Enter the following to create the CSR:

openssl req -new -key yourdomainname.key -out yourdomainname.xsr
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5 Read the instructions and completed the information on screen (use YOUR details).

You are about to be asked to enter information that will be incorporated

into your certificate request.

What you are about to enter is what is called a Distinguished Name or a DN.

There are quite a few fields but you can leave some blank

For some fields there will be a default value,

If you enter '.', the field will be left blank.

-----

Country Name (2 letter code) [AU]:NL

State or Province Name (full name) [Some-State]:Zuid Holland

Locality Name (eg, city) []:Zoetermeer

Organization Name (eg, company) [Internet Widgits Pty Ltd]:Objectif Lune BV

Organizational Unit Name (eg, section) []:R and D

Common Name (eg, YOUR name) []:www.yourdomainname.com

Email Address []:info@yourdomainname.com

Please enter the following 'extra' attributes

to be sent with your certificate request

A challenge password []:

An optional company name []:

Enter your host address at "Common Name", if you enter "yourdomainname.com",the
certificate is limited to the https://yourdomainname.com and cannot be used for https://
www.yourdomainname.com.

You can leave the "challenge password" and "optional company name" empty. This completes to
steps to create a private key and the csr, both files are created inside the folder of OpenSSL.exe.
You will need the csr when obtaining a SSL certificate.

Place the key file generated in step 3 in Apache/certificate/psw.key in your PrintShop Web
installation folder. The .crt file provided by your certificate authority must be installed in Apache/
certificate/psw.crt in your PrintShop Web installation folder.

Server installation
During the installation of PSW all components to run HTTPS are installed but will be disabled if you did
not choose to select the HTTPS protocol. To enable and configure HTTPS:

1 Open the httpd.conf file located in the conf folder of the Apache folder (inside the PrintShop Web
folder).

2 Add the following module rule:

LoadModule ssl_module modules/mod_ssl.so

3 Open the ssl file located in the conf folder of the Apache folder (inside the PrintShop Web folder).

4 Make sure that the following entries refer to the location of your certificate files:

• SSLCertificateFile (.crt)
• SSLCertificateKeyFile (.key)

5 Restart the Apache service using the PrintShop Server Manager.
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Client installation

Important: The supplied certificate only works on PrintShop Web servers that can be reached
through the URL http://localhost. For any other URL the supplied certificate will generate
security warnings when an user connects to the PrintShop Web server.

1 Close all opened web browser windows.

2 Open the an Internet Explorer web browser and go to https://localhost (notice that this is https, not
http!).

3 If you don't see the following dialog and PrintShop Web loads normally, all settings are correct and
you may stop reading this section:

This certificate is not accepted yet

4 Click View Certificate to view the certificate. The following dialog appears:

View the certificate

5 Click on Install Certificate, progress through the wizard and click Yes.
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Test Certificate by Web Browser
1 Open an internet browser and add the following URL to test the non-secure version: http://localhost
2 Open an internet browser and add the following URL to test the secure version: https://localhost

Important: If you see the following window while visiting the secure version, the certificate isn't
properly installed on your system (See Install Certificate). Please do not close the windows and
repeat Install Certificate.

This certificate is not accepted yet

Important: If you see the following window while visiting the secure version, the URL you are
using is not https://localhost but some other one!

The URL you used doesn't mach the URL in the certificate
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Test Certificate in PrintShop Mail
1 Open PrintShop Mail. In the PrintShop Web publishing preferences, please set the URL property to:

https://localhost
2 Click on Test Connection...button. If you the following message, please re-check the URL and re-

test by webbrowser if the URL was set correctly.

There is no certificate installed yet for this server
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ELECTRONIC END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
FOR PRINTSHOP WEB

NOTICE TO USER: THIS IS A CONTRACT. BY INSTALLING THIS SOFTWARE YOU ACCEPT ALL THE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.
This Objectif Lune End User License Agreement accompanies the PrintShop Web product and related
explanatory materials ("Software"). The term "Software" also shall include any upgrades, modified versions
or updates of the Software licensed to you by Objectif Lune. Please read this Agreement carefully. Upon your
acceptance of this Agreement, Objectif Lune grants to you a nonexclusive license to use the Software, provided
that you agree to the following:

1 Use of the Software.
a You may install the Software on a hard disk or other storage device; install and use the Software on a

file server for use on a network for the purposes of:
(i) permanent installation onto hard disks or other storage devices or
(ii) use of the Software over such network; and make backup copies of the Software.

b You may make and distribute unlimited copies of the Software, including copies for commercial
distribution, as long as each copy that you make and distribute contains this Agreement, the
PrintShop Web installer, and the same copyright and other proprietary notices pertaining to this
Software that appear in the Software. If you download the Software from the Internet or similar on-
line source, you must include the Objectif Lune copyright notice for the Software with any on-line
distribution and on any media you distribute that includes the Software.

c Once you have purchased a licensed dongle, you need to register that dongle to receive technical
support.

2 Copyright and Trade Secret
The Software is owned by Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its suppliers, and its structure,
organization and code are the valuable trade secrets of Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its
suppliers. The Software also is protected by Dutch Copyright Law.
You acknowledge that the Software in source code, its structure and organization form remain
confidential valuable trade secrets of Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its suppliers and therefore
you agree not to modify the Software or attempt to reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble or
otherwise attempt to discover the source code of the Software. You may not alter or modify in any way
the installer program or create a new installer for the Software.

3 Restrictions.
Software is licensed and distributed by Objectif Lune for creating optimized print jobs.
(You agree not to use the Software for revenue generating or commercial activities unless you have
purchased a PrintShop Web hardware key (dongle license) from Objectif Lune or one of its resellers.)
Except as provided in this License Agreement, you agree not to use the Software for any Application
Service Provider (ASP) purposes. You also agree not to subcontract the Software as/under a service
model for several print providers. You may not transfer, rent, lease, lend, sublicense or time-share in any
manner the Software or any part hereof.

4 No Warranty.
The Software is being delivered to you AS IS and Objectif Lune makes no warranty as to its use or
performance.
OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES AND ITS SUPPLIERS DO NOT AND CANNOT
WARRANT THE PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS YOU MAY OBTAIN BY USING THE SOFTWARE
OR DOCUMENTATION. OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES AND ITS SUPPLIERS MAKE
NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO NONINFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY
RIGHTS, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT WILL
OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES OR ITS SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL OR SPECIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOST PROFITS OR
LOST SAVINGS, EVEN IF AN OBJECTIF LUNE REPRESENTATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, OR FOR ANY CLAIM BY ANY THIRD PARTY.
Some states or jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental, consequential or special
damages, or the exclusion of implied warranties or limitations on how long an implied warranty may last,
so the above limitations may not apply to you.
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5 Governing Law and General Provisions.
This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the Netherlands, excluding the application of its conflicts
of law rules. This Agreement will not be governed by the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the
International Sale of Goods, the application of which is expressly excluded. If any part of this Agreement
is found void and unenforceable, it will not affect the validity of the balance of the Agreement, which shall
remain valid and enforceable according to its terms. You agree that the Software will not be shipped,
transferred or exported into any country or used in any manner prohibited by any export laws, restrictions
or regulations. This Agreement shall automatically terminate upon failure by you to comply with its terms.
This Agreement may only be modified in writing signed by an authorized officer of Objectif Lune.

YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT WAS INDICATED DURING INSTALLATION.


